
SCCF Meeting
Wednesday, March 11, 2015 – South Coast ESD Conference Room

Attendees: Terence O’Connor (Chair), John Sweet (Vice Chair), Brianna Hanson (Secretary), Al Pettit, Keith Tymchuck, 
Andy Combs
Absent: Tom Leahy (Treasurer)
Guests: Chelsea Davis, Dawn Granger, Bruce Shull, Tim Sweeney, Timm Slater, Rick Skinner, Tom Burdett, Kathy Barber, 
Pam Plummer
Public attendees – 3 (no names taken)

1. Call to Order at 4:02 pm.
2. Public Comment – 

              Tim Sweeney thanked the Board for hearing the Superintendent presentation at the last meeting.  
              Timm Slater appreciated the focus on investing funds for sustainability and the balance of providing money
              now for a healthy education.
              Kathy Barber had heard of negative comments and was there to provide positive public comment.

3. Approval of last meeting minutes – Keith Tymchuck moved to approve.  Al Pettit – second.
                                                               All were in favor.  Motion carried.

4. Presentation from John Sweet – the discussion began with how often to review and make course corrections to the 
endowment yet to be created.  After a consultation with a retired Ford Family Foundation Board member and retired 
CFO of the J Paul Getty Foundation, three guiding principles were conveyed, diversify/work with good people/have 
confidence in the economy’s future.  John indicated that the Board should make a decision/first step and course 
correct over time as needed using the following general goals:
   - At the end of the nineteen years to have the endowment earnings approximate what the schools were receiving to 
     spend.
  -  Strive over time to spend approximately one half and endow approximately one half of the funds collected.
   - A handout (copy with these minutes) provided a road map with a conservative 5% return.

Discussion continued about different amounts from return on investment, additional handouts (copies with these 
minutes) from Keith Tymchuck with three different scenarios with the third example much like John Sweet’s 
presentation, “what if” scenarios, Al Pettit was unable to find official documentation of the 50/50 split that was 
initially presented to the district School Boards and Superintendents.

John Sweet returned to the original discussion of time value to money and time value to the children and the need to 
start improvements sooner.  He asked the Board to look at the numbers and to come to the next meeting prepared to 
make a decision, stating the Board can’t keep putting this decision off.   

5. Mission/Vision statements – Terence O’Connor began the discussion with the questions of what is the cause, who are 
we serving and what results is the Board looking for.  He provided several draft mission statements (draft attached to 
minutes).  Questions regarding who would be the beneficiary, SWOCC, pre-K, K-12 and where should the focus be?  
Dawn Granger informed the Board that SWOCC and South Coast ESD would be receiving other CEP funds and did not 
need to be included in the SCCF funding allocation.   John Sweet asked to narrow the focus so as to not water down 
the impact.
Superintendents, Dawn Granger and Bruce Shull informed the board that several of the districts are at capacity, what 
programs are already being offered and what assistance is needed.  
Brianna Hanson offered her Mission and Vision drafts (copy with minutes).
The Board will review ideas presented and bring additional drafts to next meeting.

6. Next meeting agenda: Investment/Funding/Allocation decision, Mission/Vision statements.
7. Meeting adjourned at 5:05pm.

Next SCCF Meetings:  Wednesday, March 18 at 4:00 pm in the South Coast ESD Conference room.


